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From a 60-foot-tall Christmas tree in Town Square to thousands of sparkling lights on 
"it's a small world" Holiday, the Disneyland Resort is bursting with holiday cheer. Good 
luck to our Holiday Blogger teams as you discover some of the magical holiday details at 
"the Merriest Place on Earth." 
 
Hashtags to use on twitter: #TMOMDISNEY & #DISNEYHOLIDAYS 
 
Team Name:  _________________________________________________ 
 
Team roles:  
 
Guide___________________________________________ 
 
Official photographer ___________________________________________ 
 
Facebook Updater ______________________________________________ 
 
Twitter Updater ________________________________________________ 
 
Score Keeper  __________________________________________________ 
 
Map Reader ___________________________________________________ 
 
Note Keeper ___________________________________________________ 
 
Rules:  
 

 Be courteous to other park guests and cast members.  
 Take as much photo proof as possible but don’t take pictures of others without 

their permission. 
 Remember this is all in the spirit of fun! So, have a lot of it! 
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Let the Games Begin! 
 

 Have you Foursquared your location yet? 5 points for each member of your team 
that adds your location.  

 Points     Answer or evidence   Your Score 

5 points    

 
 Pin trading is a big deal at the Disney Parks. Find someone wearing a pin vest and 

ask to take their picture. Upload the photo to Facebook or twitter! 

 Points     Answer or evidence   Your Score 

10 points   

 
 Perhaps one of the largest Christmas tree’s you may ever see, grab a group picture 

before in front of the tree! Upload the photo to Facebook or twitter! 

 Points     Answer or evidence   Your Score 

20 points   

 
 Where can you find Santa in Disney California Adventure Theme Park?  Getting a 

picture with him is worth 50 points! Upload the photo to Facebook or twitter! 

 Points     Answer or evidence   Your Score 

10 points   

50 points   

 
 What are the colors of the "Mickey" ornaments on the Christmas tree in the Disney 

California Adventure Theme Park?   

 Points     Answer or evidence   Your Score 

10 points   
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 There's a place you can go "under the sea" in Disney California Adventure park, and 
this season it's decked with Holidays decor.  What's the name of the attraction?  25 
points for a group photo taken here & uploaded to twitter! 

 Points     Answer or evidence   Your Score 

10 points   

 
 The new entry in front of Disney California Adventure park is reminiscent of Los 

Angeles in the 1920s-30s. That time frame also carries through the theming of a new 
"street" that opens next year.  What's the name of the street?    

 Points     Answer or evidence   Your Score 

10 points   

 
 "Phineas and Ferb's Rocking' Rollin' Dance Party" gets a merry twist at Disney 

California Adventure park. 

 Points     Answer or evidence   Your Score 

50 points   

 
 What are Phineas and Ferb riding on during their party?  

 Points     Answer or evidence   Your Score 

10 points   

 
 Everyone loves a princess. Take and upload a picture of one-double points if you 

send to both Twitter and Facebook.  

 Points     Answer or evidence   Your Score 

Twitter #TMOM 
10 points  

  

 Points     Answer or evidence   Your Score 

Facebook  
10 points  
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 Hidden Mickeys are everywhere in the park. 3 points for EACH one you find.  

 Points     Answer or evidence   Your Score 

3 points 
each 

  

 
 Feeling Goofy? So are we! 15 points for a photo of someone in your group wearing a 

Mickey CHRISTMAS hat. Upload the photo to Facebook or twitter! 

 Points     Answer or evidence   Your Score 

15 points    

 
 Did you know Mickey has his own line of Crocs? Find someone wearing them and ask 

to take some photo proof.  

 Points     Answer or evidence   Your Score 

15 points   

 
 Finding Mickey is always a big hit. 50 points for a photo uploaded to twitter or 

facebook of your group with Mickey! 

 Points     Answer or evidence   Your Score 

50 points    

 
 Let’s not forget Minnie! A group with her is just as valuable as one with the big guy. 

Upload the photo to Facebook or twitter! 

 Points     Answer or evidence   Your Score 

50 points    
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 After all this running around, you may have the urge for a nap! Find a quiet spot and 
take a photo of at least 2 members in your group taking a nap. Upload the photo to 
Facebook or twitter! 

 Points     Answer or evidence   Your Score 

7 points   

 
 Sometimes Mamas need a little adult refreshment. Find a menu that serves a glass 

of wine and snap a picture of the menu.  

 Points     Answer or evidence   Your Score 

15 points    

 
 We all scream for ice cream. Find a place that sells ice cream in the shape of Mickeys 

head.  

 Points     Answer or evidence   Your Score 

7 points   

 
 Disney prides themselves on their gardens. Upload a picture of a holiday topiary to 

Facebook or twitter.  

 Points     Answer or evidence   Your Score 

7 points    

 
 Every now and then it is fun to be a kid. Find a tame ride and have at least 2 of your 

group members take a ride.  

 Points     Answer or evidence   Your Score 

15 points    
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 Thrill seekers- this is for you! 10 points for each member of your group that you can 
get to ride a thrilling attraction  

 Points     Answer or evidence   Your Score 

10 points 
per person 

  

 
 Everyone loves to shop. 5 points for each member of your group that you can get in 

a photo wearing a different character hat. This has to be uploaded to Facebook or 
Twitter.  

 Points     Answer or evidence   Your Score 

5 points 
per person 

  

 
 Parades or shows are always a ton of fun. Snap three pictures of one for an easy 10 

points. Upload the photo to Facebook or twitter! 

 Points     Answer or evidence   Your Score 

10 points    

 
 Balloons are everywhere in the parks. But can you find one that is NOT Mickey or 

Minnie? Take a photo of someone in your group holding one. Upload the photo to 
Facebook or twitter! 

 Points     Answer or evidence   Your Score 

10 points    

 
 Mr. Potato Head is probably getting lonely. Why don’t you find one and include it in 

your picture? An extra 20 points for finding a Mr. Potato Head that is bigger than 
you! Upload the photo to Facebook or twitter! 

 Points     Answer or evidence   Your Score 

20 points   
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 Find a likeness of Walt Disney (statue, painting, etc.) and take a photo of your 
mascot with him. Upload the photo to Facebook or twitter! 

 Points     Answer or evidence   Your Score 

10 points   

 
 Have at least 2 members of your go on a ride with the letter C in it. It can’t be one 

you have done in another challenge.  

 Points     Answer or evidence   Your Score 

15 points   

 
 It’s not often you get to talk to a turtle. Make sure at least 2 members of your group 

go in and have a conversation with him. Video would be great here! 

 Points     Answer or evidence   Your Score 

20 points   

 
 Bugs Land is all decked out. Upload a picture of the giant lights to twitter or 

Facebook.  

 Points     Answer or evidence   Your Score 

15 points   

 
 Let’s play SuperMom----how many group members can you fit in a phone booth? 7 

points for each person and your mascot in one photo. Upload the photo to Facebook 
or twitter! 

 Points     Answer or evidence   Your Score 

7 points 
per person 
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 Size does matter. Take a picture of someone being measured next to a height sign!  

 Points     Answer or evidence   Your Score 

7 points   

 
 Disneyland is a diverse place. Find a cast member that is from another country.  

 Points     Answer or evidence   Your Score 

15 points    

 
 
______________________                   TOTAL POINTS EARNED  
 
 

FUN NOTES AND MEMORIES: 
 


